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Expectation becomes realization in ail cases of localized inflamma-
tion where Antiphiogistine is applied.

Extension of the septie products along the vascular highiways is
prevented by the use of Antiphiogistine.

The abstraction of blood from the deep blood-vessels into the super-
ficial capillaries through physiologie innervation is physiological phleb-
otoxny. Bleed, but save the blood, is the mechanies of Antiphiogistine.

THE MAX DUPLEX INHALER.

This inhaler is manufactured by the J. N. McKim Company, of
Montreal. Alter repeated trials, it las been proven to nebulize the
chemicals placed in the botties in a rnost thoroughi and satisfactory man-
ner. Its construction is simple, but scieDtiflc, and is easily put together
and operated. The ingredients to be vaporized rnay be varied. The
botties are so arranged that the fumes of hydrochiorie acîd is passed.
through a solution of ammonia, producing a white vapor of extreme
fineness. This vapor carrnes coated with the medicus whichi it passes
through, and which consists of the followingf ingredients: Creosote,
eucalyptol, ol. menth. pip., ol. cassiae, ol. gaultheriae, ol. pini, alcohol.
This formula may be varied in composition and strength. Lt bas a
xnarked efleet on the cough and expectoration.

CHARLES E. FROSST'S PREPARATIONS.

Messrs. Frosst & Co., of 1kontreal, have placed before the medical
profession the following Ur1rtisl: Pinocodeine, Elixir Digitalin Co.,
Ferrogen. They are put up in an attractive and palatable form, and
menit a trial.

Froin the returns of the Provincial Secretary's Departruent there
were in the varions institutionls on August lst of this year the following
number of inmates :-Fifty-four hospitals, 2,418 ; forty-one refuges>
2,566; thirty-two orphanages, 1,823; one asyluni for idiots, 687; seven
asylunis for insane, 4,669, one deaf and dumb institution, 288 ; one
institqte for the blind, 188; Centrai Prison, 366; Boy's Reforinatory,
95; Mercer Reformatory, t37; in forty-two gaols and fourteen lock-ups
529 ; totals, 13,712.
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